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EcoFluxx®

In the wild, you must to adapt to survive! 
Will you win by having your Bears Eat Fish? Or will some-
one change the Goal so that their Frogs and Insects can 
make Night Music? Play ecology-themed Actions and Rules 
like Scavenger or Composting, but watch out for Creeper 
cards like Forest Fire, that can hurt everyone! Discover a 
little about how things go together, with EcoFluxx – the 
nature game of ever-changing rules!

EcoFluxx begins with one basic rule: Draw one card, choose 
one card, and follow the directions written on the card to 
make your play. As cards are drawn and played from the 
deck, the rules of the game change from how many cards 
are drawn, played, or even how many cards you can hold at 
the end of your turn. 

 Correlation 
with 

National Science 
Standards!

 Key Selling Points 
  The Fluxx game system has a strong fan  
 base – over half a million copies sold!  

  Special “Eats” Goals help demonstrate  
 food-web connections. 

  EcoFluxx helps students develop & 
     reinforce the understanding of the
     National Life Science Content Standards
     for both levels 5-8 and 9-12.

  Easy EcoFluxx variant rules for younger 
     players included.

 Introduces 3 new Creepers: Forest Fire,  
 Flood, and Drought.

 The card back for each version of Fluxx 
      is identical. Players can mix and match       
     from their favorite decks to create more fun.

EcoFluxx
Players    2-6
Ages    8-Adult
Playtime    10-40 min
Box Size   3.75" x 5" x 1"
Display Size   3.8” x 7“ x 8”
SKU    LOO-042
MSRP    $16.00
Cost   $8.00

"A fabulous game for tree-huggers of all ages!  Fun environmental 
facts, great color graphics, and classic fun Looney Labs game 
play make this a winner.  It's not easy being green, but it's easy 
making green when you sell EcoFluxx!"  
     --Steven Aarons, Barstons Child's Play
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